Challenges in ambulatory surgery: discharge criteria.
The weakest link in ambulatory surgery is often the discharge of patients. Protocols and guidelines are important for the safe discharge of patients. The patient who has recovered sufficiently for discharge is considered "home ready", is in the intermediate stage of recovery and is to continue the recovery at home under the supervision of a responsible adult. There are many tests of recovery but none suitable for routine clinical use. The mean hospital transfer rate for a multidisciplinary ambulatory centre is between 0.12% to 1.2%. Gynaecology and urology have the highest hospital transfer rate. Surgical causes of hospital transfer are three to five times greater than anaesthetic causes. Common anaesthetic reasons for hospital transfer were inadequate recovery, nausea and vomiting, hypotension and syncope. Surgical reasons for hospital transfer included bleeding, extensive surgery, perforated viscus and further treatment. The patient should be discharged by a physician after satisfying a checklist of "discharge criteria".